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British Cheer U. S. Citizens As

They Parade Through

Streets to Embassy.

RELIEF WORK IS PLANNED

Members of Colony Prepare to
.Aid Fellow Countrymen

In Germany.

LONDON. Feb. 4. America's break
with Germany today brought to
gether a larsre number of prominent
Americans in London. i

A meeting-- , hurriedly and. Infor
mally arranged. Immediately took up
plans for the care of Americans now
In Germany, and assistance to them
In case they wish to return to
America or to England.

Upon the Americans in London
Kill fall a vast amount of activity
connected with the probable exodus
of United States subjects from, the
central countries, and plans are be-

ing made to be of every possible as-

sistance to the embassy here.
Thousand Line Streets.

Thousands of Englishmen lined the
streets of the West End today and
cheered'as members of the American
colony paraded the streets to the
American, embassy, ' .

Erery American .In London today is
litro.
people, heretofore Indifferent it
times almost. antagonistic lias
changed to-tha- t .of enthusiastic- - ap-
probation. -

The tune of "The d

Banner" was gTeeted by tumultuous
applause at every public gathering.
The staid Englishmen, usually apa-
thetic to every tune save "God, Save
the King," were stirred today by the
American anthem to the heights of
enthusiasm which marks the rendi-
tion of "Dixie" south of the Uason-Dlxi- n

line.
Wilson Cheered.

The picture of President Wilson
displayed last night at theaters and
movie houses was cheered tumulto-
usly.

A great crowd that gathered before
the United States embassy last night
cheered the President to the echo."Dignified business men, women Incostly gowns and furs, mingled withsailors, clerks and the human dere-
licts that are to be found In every na-
tional capital.

Frock-coated- , black-cravate- d gentle-
men joined with leather-lunge- youths
In the old "locomotive" yell of col-
lege days. The English spectators at
first could not understand the phe.
nomenon of several hundred perrons,
strange to esch oilier, uniting as
though rehearsed. In ex-
plosions of enthusiasm.

Join In Salve.
But soon they caught the swing of

the yell, and the shrill treble of the
street urchin and rumbling basso of
bowlered spectators joined In the
rhythmic ocal salio.

Editorial comment of London news-
papers today was not only enthu-
siastic In the highest degree of Presi-
dent Wilson's action In breaking with
Germany, but charitable over his pre-
vious restraint under "trying circum-
stances."

Trpleal Comment.
The comment of the Sunday Times

-- (not the Times owned by Lord
XorthcllfTc, but another newspaper)
was typical. "The President," it said,
"strove with sll his power and re

,uo. w r u.twn.n r t
war's maelstrom, but the official head
of a great and proud people could not
expect to stomach such deliberate.
wanton insult as Germany's latest
note. Its terms were In effect an ul-

timatum, and American so recog-
nizes It."

"America, unhesitating. Is accepting
the challenge to the whole world," de-

clared the People. "Its acceptance s
tantamount to a declaration of war "

A number of London newspapers
pictures of PreIdent Wilson with

the caption, "the man of rc lioui.'
eii- - i..i,,i,, e 1.1. r..i

Kaiser gosded great republic Into
Hostility, land wMI answer
with the sword."

FEW ARMED LINERS SUNK

72 Out of 78 Escaped; Only of
100 Unarmed Get Away.

LONDON, Feb. Paris dispatch
says British records have established
the fact that of seventy-eigh- t armed
llnnrs attacked by German

seventy-tw- o escaped, while
of 100 steamships only seven
excised.

Ifteltetog&m tme

U. S. PREPARES FOR ALL EVENTUALITIES;
OFFICIALS STAYAT DESKS, A WAITING CALL;

WILSON KEEPS TIGHT REIN ON SITUA TION
AMERICANS

LONDON HOLD

GREAT RALLY

0aTOtu1Iertne&iglBh

U. S. RESERVE FLEET
READYFOR ACTION

Five Battleships at Philadel
phia Have Steam Up and

Await Orders.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 4. Five

units of the Atlantic reserve fleet,
quartered at the League Island navy
yard, were ordered today to "steam
up" and be prepared for rush orders
from Washington.

The vessels coming under these
orders are the Alabama, Kansas, Min-

nesota, Missouri, and Wisconsin.
At the office of Commandant Rus-

sell it was denied that any orders
for removal are expected immedi-
ately, but the activity is merely
precautionary measure necessary for'
quick action if it were needed, it was
stated.

"Wo have not received any orders
to convoy American ships across the
Atlantic," it was said.

Four ships cleared here yesterday,
but were riding at anchor in the
upper Delaware bay today, well
within the xone being petroled by
torpedo boat destroyers.

Sunday looked like any other day
at the navy yard, and fully half of
the employes in shops were on the
job at the usual hour, while from
within the yard came hum of ma
chinery and the general bustle that
gives sign of unusual activity.

Three carloads of sunDlles were.
rushed into League Island early to
day, each car being msrked "Danger,
Highly Inflammable."

BERHSTORFFDEHIES

SELF TO CALLERS

Embassy Scene of Activity, Pre
paring for Departureof j

staff.- -

Count Johann von Bernstorft this
forenoon denied himself to all call
era. This was also the rule of other
officials of the embassy.

The embassy wss scene of activ
ity, servants bustling about, dis
mantling and packing, preparatory to
the staff leaving Washington.

The only answer to questions as to
the destination of the ambassador and
his staff was that "no plans have
been made either as to time or place
of departure."

It is generally believed --here. how.
ever, that the ambassador may leave
Washington .tomorrow or Tuesday.

Prince von Hatzfeldt, counselor of
the German embassy, said today that
Count von Bernstorff would not leave
Washington today. He refused, how
ever, to say nether he would leave
tomorrow. No definite plans. Prince
von Hatzfeldt said, have been made
for the departure.

Sleuth at Embassy.
A few minutes after President Wll

son returned to the White House yes
terday, William Xye, of the United
States Secret Service, went to the
German embassy, was given admit
tance, and held long conference
with Count von Bernstorff.

Nye called to make arrangements
for stationing secret service men
about the building in order to protect
the former ambassador from any
trouDle at the hands or fanatics.

It understood that at least cou
pie of secret service men will be on
the Job there until the count and
countess leave Washington.

ANNAPOLIS PREPARES

All Active Officers to Be Released
for Service.

ANNAPOLIS. Feb. The academic
board of the Naval Academy, consist
Ing of Captain Ebcrle and his rank-
ing officers were In closed session
this morning, and there Is reason to
believe that plans ale ..s arranged
to "",d ol,t ,aree nnber of active
"lcrra n" aier man tomorrow

order that the warships may have
their full quota, and that many will
follow later In the week.

It Is planned to rail retired officers
back to the service to carry on the
Instruction of the midshipmen, while
the civilian professors and instruc
tors will rontlnue their work, thus
releasing all the active officers.

It la understood that the officers
me yvcaucmy are now oeinc clausl

""'" "": nt maae
to carry on the work each class
called.

Among the first to go will be the
twenty-tw- young officers who are
attending the post graduate school.
It Is likely that this class work will
stop immediately.

There la little doubt, also, that the
graduation of the first class wilt be
considerably hastened. rumor Is
that the first twenty-nv- e members
are to be commissioned at once.

"Special order Xo. 1" was read to
the midshipmen at evening formation
yesterday. It meant for one thing
the ending of sports and dances for
the time being.

I fled and assigned to numbered classesspmCa
The News of the World decIaro.l:."Tl1el,nt,i0 order ln which they will be
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PLANS TO RUSH

113 WARSHIPS

TO COMPLETION

Congressman Britten to Ask

House for $119,000,000
Appropriation Tomorrow.

WOULD TRIPLE ALL SHIFTS

Says Three Dreadnaughts Cfan

Be Finished In Six

Jrfonths By Speeding.

"II we are ln danger of war," said
Congressman Fred A. Britten of Illi-

nois, Republican member of the House
Committee on Naval Affairs, today.
"double and triple shifts should be put
to work in Government and prite navy
yards, and our vessels r ushed to com-
pletion.

"I shall offer an amendment to the
naval appropriation bill tomorrow to
appropriate 1119,000,000 for the imme-
diate, completion of 113 Vtr vessels
heretofore authorised and now in vari-
ous stages of construction ln Govern
ment and private yards.

Means War Unless
"The handing of passports to Am

bassador von Bernstorff and the recall
of Mr. Gerard means America's en
trance upon the bloody European war
unless the President's determination
to protect American life on the high
seas causes the imperial government
to change its announced submarine
policy. .j. '
r. VTJie Prealdentjijftt.one, ftUSfna,
Ove; ana J Joflk. Jtp'see hlrrrToquest
authority from Congress, within the
coming 'week! to use' the armed forces
of the.co. on try ln defense of.American
life and honor,"

Ceold Finish Ships.
Mr. Britten says the United State

has three dreadnaughts which may
be put ln commission within six
months if triple shifts are put to
work.

"The $119,000,000 appropriation I
shall propose in the House tomor-
row," said Mr. Britten, "will represent
added cost ln the construction of
these various vessels, but no time Is
to be lost. The money Is needed to
employ additional workmen in Gov-
ernment yards and to pay what wilt
virtually be bonuses to private ship-
builders.

Calls Situation Critical.
"These private! yards should lay

aside all else and go to work, on
United States vessels at once. I re-
gard the situation as extremely criti-
cal. There should be no delays. Here
Is the outlook for the completion of
our vessels if war is ahead of us:

"The dreadnaught New- - Mexico is
CO per cent complete at the New York
navy yard. The dreadnaught Missis-
sippi is 01 per cent complete at the

(Continued on Second Page.)

FLAMES SWEEP CHARLOTTE

Firemen Fight Big Blaze In Freez-
ing Temperature.

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Feb. 4. Fire
starting at 10 o'clock last night In
the downtown nectlon 'spread, fanned
by strong winds, to all portions of the
business section. One man was kill-
ed.

Not until 1 o'clock this morning
was the fire under control, and only
after a hard fight in a freezing tem
perature. One four-stor- office build
ing. the ground floor of which was
occupied by a clothing store and a
drug store. Is a total loss. The Cen-
tral Hotel was slightly damaged. The
loss is estimated at from 150,000
to 1200,000, partly covered by Insur-
ance.

SMALL MAN SPANKED

Paddle don Various Places, He Says,
Asking Damages.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 1. For a
spanking applied "on divers parts oM
his body," Kobcrt C Fender, general
sales agent of the Kej stone Plaster
Company, of Chester, wants )2,S0O

damages from Holcombe J. Brown,
superintendent of the plant.

Fender, who Is a small man, filed
his suit at Media, and Ilrown followed
it with an affidavit of defense, in
which he admits that he "did la) the
said plaintiff over the defendant's knee
and spanked and paddled him." Fen-er- 's

affidavit calls It "an atrocious
assault and batter) " Brown sajs It
was "simply a moderate spanking."

BUYS BRIDE OF IS FOR $20.
JOILET, III., Feb. 4. Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Stark. Caroline Stark, fifteen.
and Vincent Vousch are In Jail while
Justice of the Peace L. L. McCulloiigh
Investigates a story to the effect that
her parents were endeavoring to force
her into a marriage with Vousch
after ho-ia- paid, them 20 for. her1.

STAATS-ZEITUNG- 'S WARNING

NEW YOBK, Feb. 4r-T-he StaatsZeitunsr, the morning leading
German nerepaper in the United States, under the caption. "The
Crisis," today advises American citizens of German descent "that

and wisely considered action should be the first command-
ment in these Serious times.''

The Staats Zeitung held that the President had made it dear be-
yond all doubt that the "sinking of an American ship with Americans
on board by a German warship or otherwise, if contrary to interna-
tional law, will make a state of war between the United States and
Germany unavoidable.

"We have never been able to assume, and even to this day we do
not believe, that commanders of Gentian boats could wilfully sink
American ships," the editorial "but insays, a warfare as from now on
it will be waged in European waters, such incidents may occur, mis-
takes may be madeor intrigues may be carried out by Germany's

PRESIDENT GRAYE

AT CHURCH SERVICE

Pastor Prays ffir Divine Guid-

ance for Chief Executive
in Hour of Stress.

Aside from a prayer for divine outd
ance for President Wilson "In this
hour of stress," no' reference was
made to the German-America- n cHsls
at the Central Presbyterfan Church at
the services today which the Chief
Executive and Mrs. Wilson attended.

The sermon delivered, by the Rev.
James IL Taylor, pastor of the church.
was on "Proper Preparation for Com
munion." The President, and
WUmh "followed ti clcWerpd seeded
i do imjcnjnwresMa. ur-fe- -Jt.

ItuW VSfvrfctf..
The tulethat theuxjngregation re

main seated after til services until
the President Jcf4 the church was wie-
ldly enforced today.t

More Secret Service agents than
usual accompanied the President to
the church, at .Sixteenth and IrvlngJ
streets northwest.. They stationed
themselves near the President ln the

Ledlflce. Other Secret Service men
stood outside the church. A small
crowd gathered "around the White
House automobile to see the Presi
dent, The men and women were or-
dered by tho agents to move off.

' Gets Report From Page.
Immediately on arising this morn-

ing the President was shown an of-

ficial report from Ambassador Page
at London transmitting confirmation
by the British admiralty of the sink
Ing of the American steamer House-coni- c

by a submarine at Scllly Isl-

ands.
This brought the Crisis which

President Wilson feared appreciably
nesrer Only the fact reported by
tho Ilritish admiralty that no lives
were lost and that the crew. Including
twenty-fiv- e Americans, were saved,
served to tellcxe the Immediate ten-
sion

Rumom of Disaster.
While the President was consider-

ing the situation arising from the
Housatonic report, the rumor was
transmitted to the White House that
the American steamer Philadelphia,

(Continued on Second Page.)

TIMES
EXTRAS
CjThe Times will not
issue extras on wild

rumors or fragmentary
reports.

1$ W h e n important
news develops at other
than regular edition
hours The Times will

serve its readers sanely
and promptly.

If you hear news-

boys calling "Tiniest
Extra" you will know
that there is important
news, else no Times
Extra would have been
issued.

DEPARTMENTS PDT

ON WAR FOOTING

Government Buildings Picketed
Closely. As Army

Camp.

Government departments in Wash- -
,nton w"a " war footing today.

The White House. State. War and
Navy building', and the Treasury, were
as closely picketed as an army camp
in me neld.

At every Bate at the White House
uniformed police were stationed to
prevent anyone from entering the!
While House ground. Entrance to

police guard they had business, wltli
Secretirr Tomultx or hla; staff,

At the State, War and Vary Bulldi
Ing-"ai- doors "were closed, except the
main entrance on Pennsylvania ave-
nue. A, dozen uniformed watchmen
were at the front door to halt all
visitors. Only those bearing- passes
wero permitted to enter, and thenorgy after the closest scrutiny.

Cards of admitranc were issued
to all officials and clerks of the
tnree departments and to newspaper
men accreaitea by their papers to
the State, War and Navy Depart-
ment.

The only departure from the rule
was made in behalf of a delegation
from the Cleveland Chamber of Com
merce, which called on Secretary
Baker this morning, and members of
this delegation were only admitted
after attaching- cards to their over
coats and then they were accompan
ied to Secretary Bakers office by a
guard of watchmen.

Kxtra guards were on duty at the
United States Treasury today. These
guards were put on last night and
will remain on duty for an indefinite
period. Officials of subUrcasuries and
mints throughout the country have
been ordered to take summary precau-
tions.

COLD KILLS FLORIDA FRUIT

Most of Orange, Lemon and Grape-

fruit Crop Destroyed by Freeze
JACKSON-VILL- E, Fla., Feb. -

Most of Florida's giant crop of or-

anges, lemon and grapefruit is a
total los today ln the biggest Florida
frrvzc since 1S99.

Here the temperature was 1G above,
the coldest In years. It was "s de
grees at Miami, lower than ever

There is frost all over the
State, with freezing temperatures at
fsr south as Tamps.

Leei-burg- , in the I.aKo county
region, reported a heay to. in the
great orange groves. Potato crops
are reported blighted. Garden truck
was killed all over the State.

Farmers arc fighting the cold with
smudge fires. Kept burning In groves
all night to protect the dellcntc crops
from tfic frost.

DUTCH VESSELS SAIL

Numerous Steamers Face Threat of
Barred Zone.

TIIU IIAUUH. Feb. i. ln tho face
of the ilrrnmn blockade a number of
Dutch steamers alled cslrrday with
the consent of the naal authorities
and at their own risk.

This applies to cargo boats, how-
ever. ,us the Important passenger
lines do nut care to risk the lives of
the- - passengers in the barred channels.
What action may be tak n by Hol-
land ns to protest against this

detention of her shipping
In jet undecided There is a feel-
ing of great indignation and several
of the papers comment caustically on
the governments attitude as "not
assisting the nation's patriotism."

The Telegrnf of Amsterdam scoffs
at the holding- ul ships, "as though
Germany had 1D.000 submarines
ready tu act," and asks the United
States to effect a union of all neu-
trals againstvthe terror of the seaa
which spsres neither women, children
nor wounded."

-- rps&RmFG znfrjz?'

Sunday Evening
Edition

UNCONFIRMED RUMORS THAT

PHILADELPHIANHASBEENSUNK'

ADD TO GENERALEXCITEMEHT

Activities Center Around yar and Navy
Departments As Plans Are Worked ,

Out For National Defense '

Official Washington throbbed today with the activities of
a Government preparing to meetihe possible eventualities of
war.

Realizing that at any hour the summons may come, offi-

cials, were at their desks ready to act.
The State, War and Navy building waa the center of prep-

arations. Officers of the army and navy went about their
offices at work on a harmonius plan, for the national defense.

During the morning a Tumor gained wide circutatfon fo
v

the effect that the American line Steamer Philadelphia, carry-iri- g

many American passengers, and due tonight at laverpool,
had been, torpedoed and sunk. The rumor caused-muc- h excite-

ment which added greatly to the tenseness of the, situation.
There was np confirmation obtainable up to 1 .o'clock.

MOST TRYING PERIOD REACHED- -
With .diplomatic relations between ,

the United States completely severed.
the most trying-- period In the epoch- -

making: event of the last twenty-fou- r

hours has now been reached,
The American Government U await- -

lngr that first, "overt act,? which Prej-- i;

I waits: r jooaui smtncaoB rncv
rot the" first definite inrorma'tioa, 1 8?TrgtnU- - isji2?j?rr...J. as W.thecarried out Jjer are- -thafc Germany" has

threat and has wilfully destroyed
American Uvea,

For complete details concerning'
the circumstances of the submarine
attack on the American freighter
Housatonic, whose officers and
crew are known to have escaped.

For Germany's answer to the de-mi-

of the United States for the
immediate release of the American
sailors captured several weeks ago
by a German raider and detained in
German prison camps.

For the expected announcement
that Count Tarnowskl, the

ambassador, hss b--

Handed his passports, and that
American Ambassador Penfleld, at
Vienna, has been recalled.

For the response of other neutral
nations to President Wilson's ap-
peal that they, too, place Germany

ln Coventry until, uy h rebW. m 10
the rules of civilized conduct she
shall win back the regard of man-
kind.

Sinking; Confirmed.
Early today the State Department

received from Walter H. Page, the
American ambassador at London, con-

firmation of the reported sinking of
the American freighter Housatanic
by a German submarine.

. Mr. Page merely forwarded, how-
ever, the formal announcement of
the British admiralty, which stated
that the ship had been torpedoed, and
that all on board had been saved
by a British vessel.

There was nothing in the report
to show- - that the vessel,' which admit-
tedly carried contraband, was sunk
without warning.

Final Claih.
Inasmuch as all on board had op-

portunity to escape, it Is assumed
that warning was given, although
officials here realize that in the clr
cumstances of this case the final
clash will eome.

l'or that reason Ambassador Page
was directed to proceed with
out delay to collect from the surviv-
ors, as soon as they reach port, affi-
davits setting forth precisely what
happened.

Hut whether it is the fate of the
Hou.satanlc that Is to bring- on the
final break, or the fate of some other
ship with a toll or American lives,
there is little hope in official Wash
ington that war can be averted.

Xo Word From Gerard.
Not a word from Ambassador

Gerard, subsequent to the instruc-
tions sent him to ask for his pass-
ports, has been received by the State
Department. So rapidly did eents
move yesterday that It is regarded
as not unlikely that at the same tlmn
that he presented to the German
foreign office lili letter of recall, he
olso presented the peremptory de-
mand of the United States, for the
immediate release of the American
sailors taken from the Yarrow-dale- .

The fact that they have not heard
from Mr. Gerard has not caused any
anxiety among officials as to his safe-
ty. They lake It foi granted that he
and the Ameriran consuls who have
also been recalled, w ill be allowed to
proceed across the frontier Into Hol
land without delay, although there is
considerable curiosity manifested In
the press reports from Berlin that the
ambassador will have an audience to-
morrow with the German Kaiser.

Should, as Is anticipated, the de
Band for tho release of the Araertcaa

PRICE ONE CENT.

sallera be refused, it ir considered
quite probable that reprisals win be
undertaken ln the way of .the arrest
of officers and crews of the German
liners interned: in the various Ameri-
can porta. J

Press resort indicate that already the
appear ot the vPre4t ta otkr nea-tral-i- si

bavisarlUesTeeC Cea--
e-- --j , umc rfre- - i
ar ,sm-3Mt- rt jti yi mm .

cBUntr reJTofT"ur. . ad, from. ,' "i. .i:auwji.
course they shall follow. Ssaln M
said to bo virtually on theverge of a.

"breaks
Break With Others 'Esswly.,

If Count Tarnorsxl Is handed hte
passports It la considered only- - a ques-

tion of time before relations with the
two other central'powers, "Bulgaria, and.
Turkey, will be severed. Since the re-

call of Rustum Bey. the Turkish ambas-
sador, at the instance or the United
States early in the war for cHtidsiss-Preslde-

Wilson, the Ottoman govern-
ment has been represented here by a
charge d'affaires. Bulgaria ,1s repre-
sented by Minister Stephan Pansxetoff.

Pending- the determination of the
stand of the other neutral nations
with respect to the new German sub-
marine decree, no announcement can
be made as to which of these coun-
tries will represent American inter-
ests at Berlin!

Swiss Sends Message.
In this connection sreat interest

was manifested ln the sending- to the
White House today by Dr. Paul Bitter,
the Swiss imnister, of a lengthy com-

munication from the government of
Switzerland. The document Is under-
stood to clear" up the question as to
the attitude of Switzerland toward
the German submarine decree Inas-
much as Switzerland is an exclusively
Inland territory, with no merchant

?
marine or other maritime interests.
It has been expected that she would
be loath to take any action in the
premises.

Wilson With Family.
President Wilson, upon whose shoul-

ders the tremendous responsibility
continues to rest, spent the day ln the
company of his family. Following' his
Sunday custom, he went to the Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church. Secret Serv-
ice guards surrounded him, and ex-
traordinary precautions were taken to
protetc him. The congregation wad
required to keep seated both as he
entered and left the edifice.

Mrs. Wilson clung- - to his arm. The
President walked erect, but his face
was grave and showed clearly the ef-
fects of the terrible strain through
which he Is passing. There waa no
reference In the preacher's sermon to
the crisis that hangs over the nation,
but the congregation showed clearly
that they snared the thoughts of the
pale, gray-haire- man in the Presi-
dent's pew.

Thousands Fledge Loyalty.
Telegrams by the thousands came

over the wires at the White House
executive offices. Many of them were
plainly inspired by the appeal last
night of William J. Bryan that the
nation protest against war, but the
vast msjority of them praised the
President's course, and promised un-
swerving loyalty.

HernivterrT Ready to Go.
With the arrangements for bis safe

conduct out of the country awaiting
the final assurances from the entente
powers. Count von Bernstorff, with,
his wife and members of his staff, re-
mained during the day at the em-
bassy, denying themselves to callers.
All the ambassador's effects and those
of his suite have beiin packed. The
archives of the embassy have been
turned over to the safekeeping of Dr.
Paul Bitter, the Swiss minister.

Reports from London state that the
British public la preprtiyf jl apecUe
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